Annual parent/ carer questionnaire for Pegasus Academy
Trust - Questions for THNS extracted
A BIG thank you to all parents and carers who completed our questionnaire this year. We beat
our target and had more responses than last year! We’ve summarised the feedback and
shared this with parents/ carers, staff and our Governors so that we can use your comments
to make further developments at THNS.

Question or Statement

Agree

I am satisfied with my child’s academic progress
I am sure my child is safe at this school
My child is happy and enjoys being at school
My child is taught well at this school
The children from this school care for one another
The school ensures that children are well behaved
The school is well led and managed
I feel comfortable approaching the school with questions or problems
The school keeps me well informed about how well my child is doing
I would recommend the school to another parent
As a parent I feel welcome at the school
I am always welcomed and treated politely by staff in the school office
If your child uses the breakfast or after school club please rate your
experience here (82% said their child doesn’t use the service)
The school keeps me well informed about events related to the school
via newsletters, texts or the website

25%
25%
21%
24%
51%
37%
24%
24%
29%
22%
18%
13%
11%

I know who parent governors are at the school

(53% said they didn’t know the

governors or have any understanding of what they do)

I believe children from different backgrounds get on well together at
this school

Strongly
Agree
75%
75%
79%
76%
49%
63%
76%
76%
71%
78%
82%
87%
7%

High quality
provision

Mostly pleased

27%

73%

23%

24%

I know at least 1
of them

I know most of
them

23%

77%

Thank you for your thoughtful responses!
Here is just a selection of the many positive parent/carer comments
and best things about our school



















Friendly staff, professional, my child loves this nursery
Well organised, amazing environment, lots of resources, the care they provide to the children is
fantastic
Amazing staff, very helpful, they really care about the children
Friendly approachable staff and teachers, good resources and play equipment, my child seems happy
after their day at the nursery
Happy environment
The nursery is very good my daughter’s speech has developed so much
Really friendly and care for children, love the togetherness feeling
Supportive, kind and do what’s best for the kids
I like the fact that the nursery is very diverse
I would give them A for the good job they're doing
My son was a student here and now grandson is here and I am very happy the way my grand is
happy to attend nursery
How well my sons learning has progressed
My son loves this school and always loves to come to school
Great play, facilities, milk, ideas, outdoor play, fun learning tasks, mess your play. Lovely friendly
staff
Communication and leadership
Confidence building with children is a priority
Friendly and kind staff members. Nice big garden, lots of toys and books. My child loves the books at
school and the videos on the website. Always there is a smile in this school, I feel comfortable to ask
questions in this school
Very friendly staff that care about the children. The outdoor learning space is fantastic and I like all
the natural materials. I can't believe they make fresh bread every week!

Constructive parent suggestions, comments and ‘what do we need to do to improve’
THNS response in blue

 ‘I'd like to have more parent involvement but understand due to Covid this has not been possible
 Although many of the covid restrictions have been lifted, covid remains a “threat” to all of us
and therefore we have had to prioritise the health and safety of children and staff over the
last two years and continue to do so in order for the nursery to stay open on a day to day
basis. During the spring term we introduced our Welcome on Wednesday’s when parents are
invited in to the nursery to engage in their child’s learning experiences as they drop them off
at school. We also have a programme of parent workshops running over the summer term
which include an opportunities to work with your child.
 ‘More homework tasks set’
 Play underpins the EYFS. It also underpins learning and all aspects of children’s development.
We already send every child home with a reading book with the expectation that this is shared
with an adult at home throughout the week. This helps develop language, listening and
attention skills, comprehension as well as fostering a love of books.
 ‘After school clubs’
 We have previously investigated this but found that there was limited interest in this offering
and therefore this was not cost effective to parents. Some of our parents use childminding
providers who are willing to bring the children to the nursery for the beginning of a session
and also pick up at the end of a session.
 ‘More diverse staff’
 We appoint staff on the strength of their ability to nurture and educate children. We are proud
that across the current staff we have seven different nationalities and between us we speak
eight different languages.

